Last Weeks Speaker

Sheriff Kevin Coppinger was our speaker
last week, all the way from Essex County
corrections. Entertaining talk and questions about what the department doesand the new mission to get inmates skills
to get on track to be productive. many of
the inmates have limited education and he
is trying to help them as much as he can.
Built for 500 + at one point housed 1400
visitors! Its getting better, plus that Jack
Good orange can be traded for at least 10
packs of smokes!

Don W. Moran 96

If you new Don he was quite a character.
Often times wearing a cowboy hat or pink
sport jacket, felt free to offer opinions and
thoughts. He was our president in 198384, and District Governor in 1987-88. He
often times came back to heritage days
and spoke of his adventures in Germany
at a Rotary Convention as he was mistaken for a even bigger big wig and had the
presidential Suite for a short while. Spent
his later years in NH at house on the lake.
He will be missed.
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Lillian Anna Derderian 98

Her husband D.K. was a former President
of our club and a very well respected lawyer. Lillian was a force on her own. Please
go to this link and read about her life.
Quite remarkable as well.
www.campbellfuneral.com
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New member John Kenney

978-922-2149
Commodore Plaza,
47 Enon Street
Beverly, MA 01915-3601

Well not really new but last week he showed up instead
of zooming, hence the full color pic of Sir John. Now you
know what he looks like, so don’t bug us with questions
like “who’s John Kenney, what’s he look like”?
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Beverly Ukraine Help
Rotary if you can.
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Coming Up
Mar 10
Eric Mitchell - ED
Pathways for Children
Mar 17
All things Irish
including Bono sing a
long and peace advice

If you want to help refugees
in Ukraine these are trusted
websites. We’ve learned from
listening to Juliette Kayyem
is that things like sending
clothes half way around the
world is not as helpful as
sending $ to relief
Organizations. Such as
https://www.unhcr.org/
and the IRC,
https://www.rescue.org/.

If you think you
can just bulldoze
my face off cover,
you gotta another thing coming!!
I’ll be back next
week with a
gang of Irish
Hooligan’s!

heavy news

Pay for lunch, happy dollars, or just a good old donation. Keep the dream alive
https://bit.ly/DONATIONS2022

Mar 24
Clear head from
previous week
celebration.
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Masks on, Mask off - thanks Mr Miyagi

Taken back in the fall and soon to make an appearance in Commemorative Book is the drone shot of the club. Motif in
blue I believe is the name. Still trying to secure a non mask version but hell we’ll take what we have. no one yelled action
so heads are looking left and right. Thanks to Brian DApice who set up shoot with his pal.

Last meeting news, Thursday March 3, 2022
The meeting was called to order by
President Diane Howard at 12:17 pm.
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Jennifer Freedson led us in the Pledge
of Allegiance.
Diane Palter Gill presented a recorded version of “The Ukraine Has Not
Yet Perished” (National Anthem).
Guests and Visitors by Sue Osborne:
Aaron Nicholson, guest of Jo Broderick
Kenann DeFranza, guest of Andrew
DeFranza
Rueel Liebert, guest of Lee Yaffa
Dean Hunt, guest of Sean Goudreau
Kevin Coppinger, Guest Speaker
Dennis Newman, Essex Sheriff’s Office
George Barrett, Essex Sheriff’s Office

Happy dollars:
Sue Gabriel, 31 years of wedded bliss
with Ernie.
Brian D’Apice, Marshall a helluvan attorney, Matt Piaker’s promotion
Mike Jones, beginning his Odyssey
through PETS (not an ASPCA spinoff,
rather President-Elect Training Something).
Jen Freedson, lamented closing of her
business, but happy for involvement
with Green Beverly, which is hosting
an event at the Cabot “Coastal Communities Talk Water” March 10th, 6 pm.
Brad Hunt, daughter is turning into a
skier.
Beverly Rotary has 100 years of history. But what about the next 100?

2031 - Bob Murphy receives accolades
for his role as Mr. Roper in “Three’s
Company” remake.
2041 - Derek Maxfield figures out how
Nealon Douglas led the Invocation.
to get the Sergeant schedule straightened out.
Proposed New Members:
2122 - Marshall Handly disappears unLorinda Visnick
der mysterious circumstances only to
Kenann McKenzie-Defranza
reappear 15 years later on a Solomon
Island under an assumed name: Sue
Announcements:
Costello.
Brian Murphy - Larry Herman has un- 2042 - Sean Goudreau arrives at Rodergone back surgery in Boston, trans- tary meeting in his Audi Hovercraft.
ferred to Beverly. Good vibes, Larry!
2121 - Sarah MacBurnie still refers to
herself as “one of the youngest Rotary
Eric Immerman - Thanks to Sean and members.”
Bob Murphy for snow shoveling detail. 2110 - Louisa Del Rio debuts line of
fashion clothing inspired by Rotary
Allison and Melissa from Endicott Service projects.
Rotaract Service Club told us about 2043 - Andrew DeFranza serves third
Project Hope. Started in 2019, it helps term as selectman in Hamilton.
with folks experiencing homelessness 2099 - Jackie Rap still in charge.
in need of material household goods 2122 - Mike Harrington heads up comand services (haircuts, etc.) Donate or mittee for our 200th anniversary. This
volunteer for the event on April 3rd.
will be his last year as chair.
Jackie sent the link to donate.
2054 - Thad Siemasko still posting
photos of his Cape Cod renovation.
Diane thanked those who helped set 2121 - Jim Davies still showing up and
up the Centennial Soiree on Feb. 24th. making rest of us look bad.
It was great, most of the cool kids 2122-2123 - Neiland Douglas sets rewere there.
cord for longest prayer.
2155 - Jillian Dubman, “J-Dubs”, wins
Sergeant was Jamie Engel,
Hip-Hop grammy for Album of Year.
who channeled David Olson.
2122 - Connor Mooney accompanys
Late fines: Adam Winn
Mom Joanna who accept gold medal
Birthdays:
Bill Beckman and Sean Goudreau.

for US Women’s Pickleball team. She
looks the same.
2123 - Beverly Rotary softball team
wins a game. Moiph still pitching.
Guest Speaker:
Kevin F. Coppinger, Essex Co. Sheriff
since 2017.

The Swierczynski
Swizzle Schtick
In light of recent world events (which are
not light) this weeks drink is one that perhaps you don’t actually drink, but surely
something you can toss back or forward
if you choose.
The name “Molotov cocktail” was coined
by the Finns during the Winter War, called
Molotovin koktaili in Finnish ( we confirmed with Aku from a few years ago).
The name was a pejorative reference to
Soviet foreign minister Vyacheslav Molotov, who was one of the architects of the
Molotov–Ribbentrop Pact signed in late
August 1939.
The name’s origin came from the propaganda Molotov produced during the Winter War, mainly his declaration on Soviet
state radio that bombing missions over
Finland were actually airborne humanitarian food deliveries for their starving
neighbours. As a result, the Finns sarcastically dubbed the Soviet cluster bombs
“Molotov bread baskets” in reference to
Molotov’s propaganda broadcasts. When
the hand-held bottle firebomb was developed to attack and destroy Soviet tanks,
the Finns called it the “Molotov cocktail”,
as “a drink to go with his food parcels”.
As you can see not a whole lot has changed
since 1939 except for the country of invasion. Ukrainians are making thousands
of these to fight the Russian invasion. It
seems to be working as the advance has
slowed, although it still creeps forward.

With an annual budget of $75 million,
the ECSD houses an average daily
population of 1,120. Thats 1,500,000
meals a year and 149,760 rolls of toilet paper if you were wondering.
The Middleton Jail and House of Correction was built in 1991 for 500 inmates. Jail is for pre-trial, the HOC for
sentences of up to 2.5 years. There is
a Women’s Holding Facility, Regional
Support Services Building, Medical
Housing Unit, Programs Building, and
Specialized Re-Entry Services Bldg.
There is also a Women In Transition
minimum security and pre-release
facility in Salisbury that houses 24
women.
The traditional mission of correctional facilities has been care, custody,
and control with minimum services
and high rates of recidivism. Today’s
objectives of treatment, rehabilitation, and re-entry services focus on
root causes of behavior and engage
community partners.
Medication-assisted treatment helps
inmates kick narcotic habits, and
mental health focus is now a priority.
Educational programs include college
credit courses from Northern Essex
Community College and Merrimack
College.Vocational program offerings:
barbering, C-Tech, graphic arts, computer literacy, OSHA, financial literacy, and Small Business Seminar.
The ultimate goal is saving lives & Ingredients are simple
families, and making communities safe. 3 cups (720 millilitres) polystyrene
2 cups (480 millilitres) grated soap
Raffle
500 millilitres gasoline
took a few tries but doesn’t matter 100 millilitres oil
no winner anyway.
1 cloth fuse
Light and toss at invading army.
Meeting adjourned at 1:39 pm.
Submitted by Ken Krall
If you need a drink just have a beer this
week. Simple pleasures. Sorry for the
downer this week.
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